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Romsey Primary School is an inclusive and empowering learning community which fosters confident,
creative, caring, curious and collaborative learners who “dare to be excellent”.

COMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY

Friday 15th
Parent helpers training 2.30-3.15pm
Wednesday 20th:
School Council

Thursday 7th:
Semper Dental

Friday 22nd:
Coffee, Cake & Conversation
9.00am and 2.30pm
Bulk catering orders and meal deals
To be returned
Wednesday 27th:
Curriculum Day– no students
Forms for Semper Dental due back

MARCH

Friday 1st:
5/6 incursion
Meal Deal Day

Wednesday 6th:
District Summer Sport
Semper Dental

Monday 11th:
Labour Day Public Holiday
Wednesday 13th:
GRIP Leadership day
Friday 15th:
Bush Dance and Picnic
Close the Gap Day
CSEF applications close

Friday 22nd:
School cross country day 9-1pm

APRIL

Tuesday 2nd:
District Cross Country
Thursday 4th:
School photo day
Friday 5th:
Sausage Sizzle Day
Last day of Term 1
Dismissal 2.30

Thursday 21st:
Harmony Day

Our Grade 1/2 students practising their morning circle

Mrs Peavey’s Post

Wow we have just completed 2 weeks of school (10 days). It’s hard to know where the time goes. The children and
their teachers have been working collaboratively during this time to create their learning environment. This has
involved the students and teachers selecting and establishing learning areas within the classrooms and where
information to support learning is housed. This is a new strategy we are using to engage our learners and to ensure
their voices have been heard in their learning environment. As our new vision statement indicates RPS is an
inclusive and empowering learning community.
We have received feedback that some families are unaware of our website and the unit pages. This has been
mentioned in newsletters last year but here is just a brief reminder. The school website page is
http://www.romseyps.vic.edu.au . On the website you can find the latest newsletter, policies, events and
each unit has a page indicating the learning for the coming term. This last month 566 people have visited our website
which indicates a large number of families are visiting our site. You can link straight to the website from the Updated
front page.
If you wish to keep yourself up with all of the school news we have the following methods of communication; the
newsletter which is emailed to you weekly( this is a must read for all families), website, Updated, Romsey Primary
Community (Facebook page), assembly and if all else fails the lovely office ladies will answer your queries on the
phone. It is imperative that families keep us informed of your email and mobile phone changes otherwise the
communication will be lost.

Learning News

Home learning guidelines
Attached to the newsletter are the school’s home learning guidelines. The guidelines outline suggested times for
reading, spelling and maths. This document was given to all parents who attended Meet the Teacher this week. It
can also be found on the school website.

Parents/Caregivers as learners

Tuesday we had parents and care givers attend our first Parent/Caregiver Helper training session for 2019. We have
a second session tomorrow at 2:30pm. Each year parents and caregivers must attend training and induction in order
to be able to help in the school. If you wish to help in classrooms, the garden, canteen, on excursions or camps in
2019 please contact the office so alternative sessions can be arranged. This is a Child Safe requirement.
Whole School Curriculum Day- Berry Street Model training Day 3
As advertised last year and in our coming dates Wednesday February 27 is a curriculum day. Staff will be completing
Day 3 of our Berry Street training. In these sessions we look at school wide approaches to supporting all students to
feel safe and included in their learning environment, especially children from trauma backgrounds. Our final day of
training will be on Wednesday May 8, which will also be a curriculum day. Please do not send children to school on
these days.

School Matters

Meet the Teacher sessions Yr 1-6
It was wonderful to see so many families attend the Meet the Teacher sessions. If you were unable to attend these
sessions please contact your child’s teacher as soon as possible. At the end of the day, the most overwhelming key
to a child's success is the positive involvement of parents. Jane D. Hull. Thank you to the families who completed the
questionnaires for the meeting time, this is extremely valuable information for our staff. I would also like to thank the
staff for giving up their time at home with their families for these sessions to take place.
Family Bush dance – Save the date
Friday the 15 March will be our whole school get to know you Family Bush Dance. We are inviting all families to
attend the evening. Please put this event into your calendar. During the day the children will be learning bush dances
to share with their families during the evening. The dance will commence at 6pm. Food will be available for purchase
on the evening or families can bring along a picnic dinner. This will be a fun community event, so come along and get
to know your school community.
Meeting Nights
This year the teachers will be meeting for 2 hours on Wednesday afternoon 3:45pm – 5:45pm. Unit leaders (Mr
Devlin, Mrs Holland, Mrs Hoctor-Turner, Miss Moore and Mrs Green) will be meeting every second Monday 3:45pm –
4:45pm and the School Improvement Team ( Mrs Stewart, Mrs Hoctor-Turner, Mrs Davies) will meet on the alternate
Monday afternoons. We ask that parents try to work around these meetings. We are of course always available for
urgent matters.
Just a reminder to all families to please keep your children at home if they are showing any signs of vomiting or illness.
This week we have had a few children sent home with sore tummies and sore heads and we don’t want this to spread
throughout the school. Also if your child has been vomiting before coming to school please keep them at home until the
symptoms have ceased. Thank you for your support in this matter.

CCC( Coffee Cake and Conversation) - Tuesday 19 Feb 2:30pm and Friday 22 Feb 9am
2 CCC sessions will be held next week the sessions will be focused on parents understanding the Positive Behaviour
Matrix and how they can support their children with it. Mrs Leanne Stewart will be running these sessions. We hope to
see as many parents and carers at these sessions to learn more about our Positive Behaviour Matrix.
2019 School Council Nominations
We are seeking nominations for school council in 2019. If you would like to contribute to the school by being a part of
the council please collect a nomination form from the office. Council nomination notice is on page 10.The 2018
school council final meeting will take place on Wednesday February 20 at 6:45 pm.

Happy Valentines Day
Loren Peavey

Parent Helpers Sessions - Second Session
Parent helpers will be able to start in classrooms in Week 5 of the term. Parents who wish to help in the classrooms
and did not attend the session on Tuesday must attend on Friday 15 Feb 2:30- 3:15pm. Extra sessions will run if we
have enough parents who require an alternative time. Parents will also require a current Working with Children
Check. We can help you to obtain this if you do not have a current one. Please let the office know if you wish to attend
the helper information session. Parents who trained last year must also attend a session of they wish to assist at the
school. This is a requirement of our Child Safe policies as we work to keep all children safe in our school.

CSEF (Camps, Sports, Excursions Fund)

This is a government provided fund to assist eligible parents with the cost of camps, sports events and excursions
conducted by the school. Eligible parents are those who hold a health care card or a Centrelink pensioner concession card.
If you applied for the CSEF at your child's school in a previous year, you do not need to complete an application form
in 2019 unless there has been a change in your family circumstances. Your child's school will apply for the CSEF on
your behalf.
You will only need to submit an application form in 2019 if any of the following changes have occurred:
new student enrolments: your child has started or changed schools in 2019 or you did not apply at the same
school in a previous year
changed family circumstances: such as a change of custody, change of name, concession card number, or new
siblings commencing at the school in 2019.
Application forms for CSEF are available at the office. Please return your completed form to the office and bring
your pension or health care card in for verification. Applications close on Friday March 15th.

Semper Dental

For the third year Semper Dental will be visiting our school for dental assessment and minor treatment of students on site. In order to participate in this program parents need to complete and return
the Semper Dental form which was sent home yesterday.
Forms need to be returned to the school by Wednesday February 27th.
The dates of the visit at our school are Wednesday March 6th and Thursday March 7th.

Attendance, Absence, Late Arrivals, Early Leavers

Just a reminder to parents that:

All students must attend school every day unless they are unwell or there is another compelling reason for non
-attendance.

If your child is away you must notify the school (by the UpDated app, phone, email, note or medical certificate)
stating the reason for their absence.

Children arriving after the bell in the morning must be signed in by a parent or carer at the office, issued with a
late pass and accompanied to their classroom.

Children leaving early must be signed out by a parent or carer at the office, and then collected from the classroom. An early leave slip will be issued from the office.

Awards to be presented Monday February 18th
Organisation:

Josie L. 5/6LD for demonstrating organisation in Physical Education and for helping organise her
entry for district tennis.
Seanna H. 5/6DM for demonstrating organisation in all of her work books.
Gemma H. 5/6SD for displaying organisation with her personal belongings.

Confidence:

Brock M. 3/4LS for displaying excellent positive behaviours and responsible choices in the classroom.
Amelia W 3/4FH For sharing her persuasive writing plan and using the success criteria.

Persistence:

Dakota R. Prep MS for being a persistent and determined student and always trying really hard to
produce great work!
Isabella K. 5/6LD for not giving up on her multiplication and division problems.

Resilience:

Scarlett J. 3/4AG (Visual Arts) - for her great work with chalk pastels when exploring warm and cool colours.
Luke S. 1/2 MK for not giving up during a maths lesson.

Getting Along:

Nicholas S. 3/4AG for collaborating responsibly with his peers during team tasks. Well done!
Kaden B. 5/6SD (STEAM) for including everyone in a group task.
Izabella B. 1/2 SH for a great start to R.P.S showing kindness and consideration to others.
Indianna L. Prep EM for being a thoughtful, kind and inclusive friend to your classmates. Well done!
Lucy M. 1/2MC for being a helpful classmate and helping to look after our school.
Abby K. P/1JP for being a helpful member of our class and helping others to pack up.
2019 SCHOOL CAPTAINS
Wellbeing
Aaron G
Taylor P
Numeracy
Billy S
Sebastian I
Literacy
Juniper D
Benjamin C
ICT
Kendra F
Daniel T
STEAM
Hamza S
Meisha A
ART
Caitlin R
Zoe M

2019 SCHOOL HOUSE CAPTAINS
Clement house captain
Emma-lee M
Jett L
Clarke house captain
Jerome R
Alice B
Shaw house captain
Jordyn T
Andreas B
McIntyre house captain
Emily W
Klem E

Bendigo Bank: Proud sponsors of our
You Can Do It! Program

2019 Junior School Council
5/6 DM
Brodie D
Emma P
5/6LD
Josie L
Declan D
5/6SD
Sam B
Emily B
3/4AG
Scarlett J
Logan C
3/4LS
Matilda G
Cain S
3/4FH
Ned B

Filing Cabinets For Sale
We currently have 4 old filing cabinets available for sale.
Each cabinet is $20 each. Please note they do not come with keys.
These cabinets are available on a ‘first in, best dressed’ basis!
Please contact the office if you are interested.

NetSetGo

Junior Netball Program

A fun introduction to skills and games for girls and boys aged 5—9
Commences Term 2
For further information contact Hope Evans on 0439 344 411

Do you enjoy gardening?
Are you a great cook or baker?
For anyone interested in joining the
Kitchen Garden program, we are looking for parent representatives for all classes
from Prep to
Grade 4 to help coordinate and assist with
cooking sessions (one per term).
Regular Monday morning gardening sessions
9.00 am to 10.45 am continue.
Everyone is welcome, including small children.
If you are interested, please contact the office.
A big thank you to Jason Dipietro at IEMAC Solutions for installing the new kitchen and donating the whiteboard splashback for the oven. You rock!
Also, a warm welcome to Ashleigh Grech who is heading up the Kitchen Garden
program this year on behalf of the school.

Violin Lessons

Violin lessons are available at school each Friday commencing Friday
February 15th. Students who are interested in having a try can go to the
PAC next Friday after recess or during lunch time. For further information contact Rita Vandervalk on 0428 932 781 or email
ritavandervalk@outlook.com

School Banking

Student school banking is available through the Bendigo Bank in Romsey.
If you would like your child to participate in this program forms are available at the office or from the Bendigo Bank. You will need to visit the bank
to set up your child’s account. School banking day is Tuesday each week.
We encourage students to participate as it helps to develop their understanding of the importance of saving.

Nude Food Advice from the Experts:
Dr Coco and Dr Addi

The experts recommend:
 Unwrap your food before putting it in to your lunchbox.
 If you bring plastic wrapped food to school, put the wrappers
back in to your lunchbox or put it in the classroom bin.
 Politely ask your parents to buy unwrapped food from the super
market (like fruits or vegetables).
 Politely ask your parents to buy big ‘one packet’ foods (like a
box of shapes) that you can put straight in to your lunchbox,
instead of packing little packets of food (like the little plastic
packets of shapes).
 Pick up rubbish in the yard and putting it in the bin. If it’s yucky,
pick it up with a tissue!

School Council News

Our first School Council meeting is on Wednesday 20th February 2019
I would like to announce the Notice of Election and Call for Nominations. The March School Council meeting is on
Wednesday 27th March for the new School Council for 2019. The Annual General Meeting will be held before the
March meeting. The positions are for a 2 year period
School Council Elections 2019
What is a school council and what does it do?
All government schools in Victoria have a school council. They are legally constituted bodies that are given powers
to set the key directions of a school within centrally provided guidelines. In doing this, a school council is able to
directly influence the quality of education that the school provides for its students.
Who is on the school council?
For most school councils, there are three possible categories of membership:
A mandated elected Parent category – more than one third of the total members must be from this category.
Department of Education and Training (DET) employees can be Parent members at their child’s school as long as
they are not employed at the school. We have 10 parents School Council positions.
A mandated elected DET employee category – members of this category may make up no more than one-third
of the total membership of school council. The principal of the school is automatically one of these members. We
have 5 DET employee positions.
An optional Community member category – members are coopted by a decision of the council because of their
special skills, interests or experiences. DET employees are not eligible to be Community members. On School
Council we currently do not have any Community members.
Why is Parent membership so important?
Parents on school councils provide important viewpoints and have valuable skills that can help shape the direction
of the school. Those parents who become active on a school council find their involvement satisfying in itself and
may also find that their children feel a greater sense of belonging.
How can you become involved?
The most obvious way is to vote in the elections, which are held in Term 1 each year. However, ballots are only
held if more people nominate as candidates than there are positions vacant. In view of this, you might seriously
consider standing for election as a member of the school council or encourage another person to stand for election.
Do I need special experience to be on school council?
No. What you do need is an interest in your child’s school and the desire to work in partnership with others to help
shape the school’s future. Ask at the office for help if you would like to stand for election and are not sure what to
do.
Consider standing for election to council this year
Be sure to vote in the elections.

Schedule 4: Notice of Election and Call for Nominations

An election is to be conducted for members of the School Council of Romsey Primary School.
Nomination forms may be obtained from the school and must be lodged by
4.00 pm on Friday 22nd February 2019
If a ballot is required it will close at 4.00 pm on Friday 22nd March 2019.
Parent members positions to be filled x 7
Nomination Forms can be collected from the office along with the School Council Handbook. I would
encourage parents who are considering nominating to speak to a present member of School Council or myself for
additional information.
The School Council AGM will be held 6.45pm on Wednesday 27th March 2019

